Media outlets have undergone a fundamental shift over the last decade as new distribution channels proliferate in an unprecedented manner.
Introduction
The question of whether and how new media affect the consumption of old media has long been a concern both in the academic community and among practitioners. Since the earliest attempts to examine the interrelationships between media channels, there has been extensive research demonstrating substitution between new forms of media and old media, including radio (Lazarsfeld 1940) , television (Mendelsohn 1964) , and cable television (Sparkes 1983) . Whether new media channels are complements or substitutes to existing channels is an important question, especially, for marketers since it is critical to more efficient and effective media planning (e.g., Athey, Calvano, and Gans 2011) .
One particular question that researchers have studied in recent years is whether the introduction of new Internet-enabled media channels will complement or substitute existing media channels. One research stream has found that, because the new channels duplicate the capabilities of existing ones, new channels such as online news web sites are substitutes to existing channels such as print newspapers (e.g., Deleersynder et al. 2002; Gentzkow 2007; Geyskens et al. 2002) . 1 . However, another research stream reported that new media channel can complement to existing channel if media consumption on new channel drives awareness of content on the old (e.g., Smith and Telang 2009; Chiou and Tucker 2011) .
In this paper, we offer a framework and data to understand user consumption of media contents across multiple channels on mobile devices. In particular, we examine whether adoption of mobile news applications, or apps 2 , is associated with more or less visitation of mobile news web sites on mobile devices. This allows us to make two contributions to the literature. First, building upon recent research (e.g., Avery et al. 2012) , we seek to understand when complementarity or substitution is most likely to occur across channels in mobile setting. While the content and capabilities of the two channels we study are in many ways similar-leading to a potential expectation of substitution between them-we find evidence of complementarities in consumer behavior. We present a framework to describe why we observe complementarities that we believe will generalize to other digital media settings. Further, our data contains detailed information on consumer characteristics, allowing us to identify the conditions under which complementarities or substitutions are most likely to be found. To our knowledge, there has been little research that has studied how consumer characteristics influence when we should observe complementarity or substitution.
Second, we seek to enhance our understanding on an emerging area of mobile channel and the corresponding media consumption behaviors of consumers. The main target audience of this research is marketing managers who need to understand the impact of apps on conventional mobile web sites and, if needed, shift their advertising plans. There remains relatively little research on mobile channels and, to our best knowledge no work on cross-channel behavior on mobile devices. Given the rapid growth in the use of the mobile internet in general and for media consumption in particular, we believe this is an important gap in understanding. We aim to start closing such a gap by studying whether app is a complement or substitute to conventional mobile web sites.
In our empirical analysis, we employ a novel dataset of 5,562 U.S.-based mobile smart phone users and study their media consumption on mobile news web sites and on mobile news apps. For a reason that will become clear later, we study consumer behavior on mobile devices over a period when Fox News introduced its first news app. Our main results show that, conditional on a provider, the adoption of the mobile news app complements the media consumption on mobile web site. We further find that the complementarity is stronger among consumers whose news media consumption is concentrated among a small number of other mobile web sites and among those who are less time-constrained.
Research Setting
A mobile application (or mobile app or "app") is a software program designed to run on mobile devices such as smartphones and tablet computers. In 2011, the number of mobile app users exceeded the number of mobile browser users in the U.S., as smartphone and tablet adoption and growing app options fueled a surge in app users (comScore 2012) . Given the rapid consumer adoption of apps, many marketers are trying to understand consumer behavior on this emerging channel and its broader implications (Ahonen, 2011) . For instance, one critical question for marketers, including contents providers and media planners alike, is whether emerging app ecosystems will be complements or substitutes of conventional mobile web sites.
Depending on the answer to this question, marketers need to adopt appropriate strategies and coordinate their cross channel advertisements so that they can reach the target audience more effectively and efficiently.
To understand whether and why complementarity or substitution is more likely to occur, it is critical to understand whether and how news apps differ from mobile web sites. News apps and mobile web sites have different comparative advantages. Mobile news apps are more user-friendly than mobile web sites because an app can target the specific limitations and abilities of each individual mobile device much better than a mobile web site can while running inside a browser (Alang, 2010) . However, mobile web sites typically offer more diverse news content than the app. An example is shown in Figure 1 , which compares the home page of the Fox mobile web site against the home page for Fox News app 3 . Another comparative advantage of mobile web sites is that it is open in that they can be found and accessed more easily since it operates within a mobile browser. Consumers can link into stories on the web site from other sources on the web, using Twitter, social media, search engines, or news aggregators. But consumers cannot visit an app directly from other web sites since the app requires consumers first to find and download one on the mobile device.
(Insert Figure 1 here) Apps and mobile browsers offer news providers distinct ways to engage with their audiences. A recent industry reports that a substantial percentage of the mobile consumers access content using both apps and mobile browsers by the same contents provider (comScore, 2012), highlighting the importance of both channels for mobile media consumption. Therefore, in the data, we expect to observe consumers to access both apps and mobile webs sites. However, this joint consumption is not sufficient to identify complementarities between two channels. As noted in prior literature, a central empirical challenge in evaluating the incidence of complementarities is separating true substitution or complementarity between choices from correlation in consumer preferences (Gentzkow 2007) . In our setting such correlation in choices may reflect unobserved consumer preferences; for example, some consumers may have a greater taste for a certain contents or a particular contents provider. One potential source of identification in the presence of correlated preference is panel data. If correlated unobservables such as taste for a certain contents are constant for a given consumer over time, observing repeated choices by the same consumer can allow us to separate correlation and complementarity (Gentzkow 2007) .
Theoretical Framework
The effect of the introduction of new channels on the demand for existing channels is often uncertain (Gentzkow 2007) . In this section, we begin by documenting the conditions that will give rise to substitution or complementarities. We next hypothesize a set of conditions when complementarity or substitution is likely to be most salient; acknowledging that our data will give us only the net effect of each of these factors on consumer behavior, we present hypotheses for both directions.
Substitution versus Complementarity between Mobile Channels
Multichannel research has found that new channels will substitute existing channels when the new channel closely duplicates capabilities of existing channels (e.g., Deleersnyder et al. 2002) or offers new ones (Alba et al. 1997) . For example, research on multichannel media consumption has found that new technology-enabled media channels have consistently displaced older channels, this has been the pattern for television (Mendelsohn 1964) , cable television (Sparkes 1983) , and between Internet news and traditional print media (e.g. Deleersnyder et al. 2002; Gentzkow 2007; Athey et al. 2011 For example, consumers who borrow or rent an access to music, television, or movies may choose later to purchase (Liebowitz 1985, Peitz and Waelbroeck 2004) . Although this idea can be traced back several decades, and was originally referred to as exposure effect, it is now most frequently referred to as sampling effect (Liebowitz 1985) . Samples are usually used to provide an opportunity for consumers to learn about a product at zero or low cost.
In our context, news apps and mobile web sites have different comparative advantages.
As noted above, news apps typically provide a smaller number of news articles relative to the mobile news web sites conditional on the same provider ( Figure 1 ). However, the apps are usually more user-friendly which appeals to consumers. Thus, it is likely that consumers learn about a news article initially through an app due to its superior user interface, but upon learning of the story can go to other channels to gain further information. Further, consumers may prefer channels from the same news provider if the news provider emphasizes a particular editorial or political perspective that is shared by the consumer. Under these conditions, the mobile app would serve as the "sample" for news articles offered by the news provider that may increase demand at its mobile web site.
Thus, we hypothesize the following:
H1b: (Complementarity) Consumer adoption of a provider's mobile news app results in a higher likelihood of visiting the provider's corresponding mobile news web site.
We note that substitution and complementarity effects might operate on consumer behavior simultaneously. While our data do not allow us to separately identify these two effects,
we are able to identify the net effect of adopting news mobile apps on mobile web sites visits.
Moderators of Complementarity: Consumer Diversity of News Consumption
One of the most widely observed consequences of the growth in digital media is audience fragmentation. As a result of this fragmentation in the content supply, consumers show a penchant for selective exposure, which is the tendency to select media outlets that match one's own beliefs and predispositions (e.g. Ksiazek et al. 2010; Stroud 2008) . Consider the extent to which consumers value news diversity. Consumers with narrow and focused tastes will be more likely to consume a steady diet of their preferred media outlet. For such consumers, we may expect stronger complementarity effects for their preferred provider as they will have stronger incentives to seek more information on the news provider's mobile web site after the news app from the same provider is adopted. In contrast, consumers that prefer to consume news from a variety of sources will exhibit weaker complementarity effects between existing and new channels. Thus, we hypothesize the following:
H2: Diversity in a consumer's news consumption will weaken the complementarity effects between a provider's mobile news app and web site.
Moderators of Complementarity: Consumer's Temporal Budget
Assuming that consumer's overall temporal budget-the amount of time people have to engage in activities-does not change over time, we expect more time-constrained consumers will exhibit a smaller degree of complementarity effects between mobile news app and mobile web site. This is because those consumers do not have sufficient time to seek further information from the mobile news web site after adopting the news app by the same provider. Therefore, an increase in the time constraint of consumers results in a lower incremental change in the likelihood of visiting the mobile news web site on mobile phones when the news app from the same provider was adopted. Thus, we hypothesize the following:
H3: A consumer's time constraint will weaken the complementarity effects between a provider's mobile news app and web site.

Data
We test the above hypotheses using data from comScore Mobilens. These data are constructed from detailed quarterly surveys of the mobile Internet activities of a nationally representative sample of U.S. mobile subscribers. We have quarterly data from the fourth quarter of 2009 and the second quarter of 2010. However, the survey participants in each quarter do not overlap and hence the data are longitudinal but not panel in nature.
The data contain information on news consumption from mobile web sites and mobile apps on the mobile Internet for about 5,562 smartphone mobile phone consumers in the U.S.
Specifically, we know, for each quarter, whether a consumer visited a particular mobile news web site or adopted a particular news app, e.g. CNN, Yahoo, and Fox etc. We know whether a consumer visited a particular mobile news web site or adopted a news app during a quarter, but we do not know how long or how often the visits were. Thus, the focus of our analysis will be a consumer's binary decision of whether he or she visited a mobile web site in a particular quarter.
For our empirical analysis, we use a difference-in-difference regression where we study whether adoption of a news app is associated with an increase of decrease in the likelihood of visiting the corresponding mobile news web site. comScore started to measure app adoption from the second quarter of 2010. Since the apps of most major national news providers like CNN or Yahoo were introduced prior to 2010, making it impossible measure the presence of complementarity or substitution using our estimation approach. As a result, we focus on the implications of the introduction of the mobile app of one major news media provider, Fox News, which was released in early 2010. According to Nielsen Media Research, Fox has constantly ranked as number one U.S. cable news network since 2002, with total viewership far greater than that of CNN and MSNBC combined (Fox News Press 2012) . The Fox News web site is also one of the top Internet news websites with 32 million monthly unique users in 2012 (Schneider, 2012 ). Hence we believe that Fox is a good provider to study due its popularity and wide reach.
The Mobilens data are not a panel of the same individuals over time, but a series of repeated cross sections. To separate correlation and complementarity by observing repeated choices by the same consumer, we construct a pseudo panel using these cross-sectional data.
This approach was originally proposed by Deaton (1985) , and has been developed further and applied by several subsequent papers (e.g., Verbeek and Vella 2005; Cuesta et al. 2011; Prince and Greenstein 2011) mainly in economics where available data were in the form of repeated cross sections.
Constructing a pseudo panel requires identifying a set of reliable, time-invariant criteria to construct cohorts so that the same individual remains in the same cohort over time (Prince and Greenstein 2011) . We construct our cohorts using consumer demographic characteristics in the data. These include age, income, education, and location (urban versus rural), which have been We compare visits to mobile news web sites between cohorts who adopted the Fox News app and those who did not adopt the app. We control for various time-varying categorical variables in our data that have been commonly used in the literature and control for their effects on consumer's news consumption behavior. Summary statistics for our variables and controls in our empirical models are shown in Table 1 .
(Insert Table 1 here)
Empirical Model
We examine whether adoption of the Fox News app leads to more or less use of the Fox News mobile web site, i.e. whether there exists complementarity or substitution between two channels. The main challenge in identifying this relationship is to separate true substitutability or complementarity from correlation in consumer preferences. For example, a finding that news apps adopters consume more news at mobile web sites might be evidence that the two media channels are complementary to each other. But it might also simply reflect the possibility that the unobservable tastes for media are correlated. Thus, a cross-sectional analysis of consumer choice between the two channels may find evidence of complementarity when in fact substitution is present (Gentzkow 2007 ).
We construct a pseudo panel and use a difference-in-difference approach to remove unobserved time invariant factors that are likely to influence both mobile app and web site usage. 
Results
In this section, we show that adoption of Fox News app has a substantial complementarity effect on visitation to Fox mobile web site.
Baseline Results
In Table 2 , we use the regression model in equation (1) suggesting that during our sample and time period there has been systematic decline in visits to
Fox mobile web site compared with visits to other mobile news websites. Combined with the sign of the coefficient of interest (FoxApp it × FoxWeb j × time t ), we interpret that although the overall visits to the conventional Fox news mobile site decreased over time, the segment who adopted the Fox app actually visited the Fox mobile web site more. The results in this section strongly support that adoption of the news app complements visitation to the mobile news web site by the same news provider, supporting H1b.
(Insert Table 2 here)
Robustness Checks
Because we use a pseudo panel, one potential concern is that cohorts that disproportionately adopted the Fox News app might also oversample individuals who prefer Fox news. The reason the cohort can be treated as a heavy Fox News app adopter might be that there is a bias in our cohort composition to simply select more individuals who preferred Fox news to be grouped into that cohort. To test the robustness of our outcomes in different cohort composition, we use a bootstrap sampling strategy to randomly resample the individuals by weights, and then group those resampled individuals into cohorts.
Each individual in our data is separately weighted by comScore to appropriately reflect independent U.S. Census estimates of the U.S. population's demographic profiles. The probability of randomly resampling an individual into a cohort can be determined by the individual's weight. We replicate the process of resampling individuals then grouping them into cohorts, and for each replication repeat the same regression analysis. Column 3 and 4 present the bootstrap regression results from 500 replications, which are consistent with our baseline results.
Similar to prior studies, we construct our pseudo panel by grouping individuals into cohorts based on observed demographics such as age, education, income and location (e.g., Verbeek and We find that our results are robust to these changes.
Another critical assumption on the model identification is that coinciding with adoption of the Fox News app, there was no change in unobservables that systematically affected the visitation of Fox News mobile web site relative to other news sites. We probe the salience of this assumption through a series of falsification analyses. To that end, we examine the impact of Fox News app adoption on visits to financial news mobile web sites and weather mobile web sites.
Since Fox News app does not have a separate business news category, adopting the Fox News app does not facilitate consumer sampling of business news. Therefore, adoption of the Fox News app should not increase visits to Fox mobile web site for financial news. Similarly, the adoption of the Fox News app should not stimulate visits to Fox mobile web site for weather news, since the weather content is similar across the two platforms.
In Table 3 we show the results of falsification tests that utilize visits to sites for financial and weather news. These utilize the regression model in equation (1), but the dependent variable is the likelihood of visiting mobile web sites for weather or financial news instead of general news. The mobile web sites are weather web sites of each of the news providers for column 1, and financial news web sites for column 2 (not all news providers have web sites for weather or financial news, which is the reason for the lower number of observations in Columns 1 and 2 in Table 3 when compared to Columns 1 and 2 in Table 2 ). As in Table 2 , the coefficients for (Insert Table 3 here)
In sum, our robustness results provide additional evidence to support our hypothesis that adoption of the Fox News app indeed leads to an increase in the likelihood of visiting Fox News mobile web site in support of the hypothesis H1b.
Testing Hypothesis 2: Diversity of News Consumption and Complementarity
We next consider which types of consumers exhibit stronger or weaker complementarity between the two channels to better understand when complementarity or substitution is likely to be most salient.
In Columns 1 and 2 of Table 4 , we show the results of regression model where we include additional interactions with our measures of users' diversity of news consumption.
As a measure of the diversity of mobile web sites visited (Diversity i ), we to create a dummy for cohorts that historically had visited more mobile web sites. We use the data from the second quarter of 2009 (prior to our sample) to construct this measure. In particular, we first compute the average number of web sites visited across consumers within a cohort to compute a cohort-level measure of diversity. We define Diversity i =1 if this cohort-level measure of diversity is greater than the median diversity across all cohorts, and 0 otherwise.
Our results show that when Diversity i =1 the effects of adopting the Fox news app on visits to Fox mobile web site Foxnews.com are weakened considerably; this can be seen in the negative and significant coefficient on significantly. The results suggest that historical diversity in a consumer's news consumption will weaken the complementarity effects between a provider's mobile news app and web site, supporting H2.
(Insert Table 4 here)
Testing Hypothesis 3: Temporal Budget and Complementarity
Columns of 3 and 4 of Table 4 show the results of regression model where we include additional interactions of our measures with a proxy for consumers' time constraint.
As a proxy for consumers' time constraint, we use a variable in our data that indicates the employment status of the consumer, coded categorically as full employment, part-time employment, student, retired, and so on. Similar to our strategy for measuring diversity of news consumption, we create a dummy for cohorts that have a higher percentage of consumers that are fully employed, PercentFullEmploy i . If the percentage of consumers who are fully employed in a cohort is greater than the median across all cohorts, the dummy variable is set to 1. It is set to 0 otherwise. Full employed consumers are more time-pressured (Gronau 1977) .
Our results show that complementarities are stronger among less time constrained cohorts. 
Discussion
In this study, we analyze the impact of adopting mobile news apps on consumer visits to mobile news web sites. First we briefly summarize the empirical findings in the paper. We find robust empirical evidence that adoption of a mobile news app significantly increases the likelihood of visiting the news app's corresponding mobile web site. In addition, we find that the complementarity effect is stronger for users with high valuation for concentrated news contents and with less time constraints. As news apps and mobile web sites have some different comparative advantages, one channel can promote visits to the other. We conduct various robustness exercises to confirm the validity of our findings.
From a theoretical standpoint, we contribute to the literature by providing a setting and evidence of complementarities across different channels within contents providers. Our results are consistent with the view that consumers sample and fully consumer contents across different channels. In our setting, consumers may sample in this way because news apps have better usability but mobile web site is more content-rich.
Our findings have several important managerial and policy implications. First, from the media planner's perspective, the spillover traffic from the mobile app to the mobile web site suggests that advertisements that are placed on both mobile apps and web sites will have repeated impressions on the same target audience. Hence placing an ad on both channels serves media planners who want to achieve "persuasive" advertising than "informative" advertising.
Second, our findings suggest that the greater level of complementarity exists for consumers with concentrated interest or less diversity has an important implication for better advertising targeting. That is, our finding implies that the interests of the consumers who use both channels are more likely aligned with the content's providers. Therefore, effect of repeated exposure on this segment of consumers will be stronger than average consumers who use one channel only.
Third, we find little evidence of cannibalization across media channels. Since the rise of mobile computing, a recent debate expressed that if users change their ways to access online news, a mobile news app will serve as a substitute for subsequent visits to the new web sites from the same contents provider (Alang, 2010) . After users adopt an app with a better format to read news on mobile phones, users may also visit the mobile web site from the same provider to search for diverse news content that not offered on the app, which might drive complementarity between these two news distribution channels. Our results suggest that the best strategy for news providers to attract more traffic on mobile phones is to manage two distribution channels differently, i.e. offering more news stories on the mobile web site compared to the app, rather than simply devoting most of their resources to apps than to the mobile web site. Controls: the number of persons in the household, the length of the mobile service usage, the monthly cost of the mobile service, and variables measuring the technological sophistication of users. R-squared includes the explanatory power of the fixed effects in the R-squared computation. Robust standard errors, clustered on web site-cohort level in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 1% Controls: the number of persons in the household, the length of the mobile service usage, the monthly cost of the mobile service, and variables measuring the technological sophistication of users. R-squared includes the explanatory power of the fixed effects in the R-squared computation. Robust standard errors, clustered on web site-cohort level in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10% Controls: the number of persons in the household, the length of the mobile service usage, the monthly cost of the mobile service, and variables measuring the technological sophistication of users. R-squared includes the explanatory power of the fixed effects in the R-squared computation. Robust standard errors, clustered on web site-cohort level in parentheses. *** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 1%
